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AMAA Delegation Meets with Armenian President Serge Sarkissian 
An AMAA delegation led by AMAA Executive Director Andy Torigian and AMAA Representative in Armenia, Rev. René Léonian met 

with the President of the Republic of Armenia, Serge Sarkissian, who complemented the AMAA on the wonderful work they are 

doing in Armenia and encouraged them to continue their splendid work. (Pictured L to R) Albert Momjian, Esq., AMAA Solicitor, 

Michele Simourian, Co-founder of the Orphan and Child Care Committee, Rev. Rene Leonian, President Serge Sarkissian, Andy 

Torigian, George Phillips, Sr., Esq., former AMAA Vice President and Joyce Stein, AMAA Board Member.
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E D I T O R I A L   M E S S A G E

Celebrations

“The Lord is my strength and my shield; my heart trusts in Him, and I 
am helped.  My heart leaps for joy and I will give thanks to Him in song.”  
(Psalm 28:7).
 This year marks the 90th Anniversary of the Armenian Missionary As-
sociation of America (AMAA).  It coincides with the 90th Anniversary of the 
founding of the first Republic of Armenia when on May 28, 1918 after the 
great battle of Sartarabad, the Armenians repelled the Ottoman Turks and 
declared a free and independent Armenia.
 Shortly thereafter, the Armenian Evangelical Churches at their annual 
meeting in Worcester, MA decided to form an organization that would be 
able to reach out to all Armenians disbursed during the Armenian Geno-
cide by the Ottoman Turks.  As a result, they formed the AMAA to ex-
tend a helping hand to Armenians in the Near East, to rebuild the schools 
and churches that were destroyed in Historic Armenia and also to help 
strengthen the newly independent Armenia.  However, soon thereafter Ar-
menia lost its independence when it came under the dominance of the 
Soviet Empire, and the remnants of the Armenians of Cilicia disbursed 
and came to settle in the Middle East, mainly in Lebanon and Syria.  The 
AMAA became one of the major missionary organizations to help the new-
ly established Armenian Evangelical communities in the Middle East and 
to build new churches and schools in their newly found homes.  After 70 
years of Soviet dominance, on September 21, 1991 Armenia became in-
dependent again and the doors were opened. AMAA immediately entered 
with humanitarian, social and spiritual aid to our homeland.  With God's 
grace, over the past 90 years AMAA has continued to provide aid and 
spiritual guidance to Armenians in 22 countries, including Armenia.  On 
this 90th Anniversary of the AMAA, we praise God and we thank Him for 
allowing us to celebrate this auspicious occasion and to give us the privi-
lege of service.
 The AMAA always cares for our fellow Armenians because we always 
have in mind the words of our Lord and Savior who said in Matthew 25:40 
“Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are mem-
bers of my family, you did it to me.”
 The first celebration of the AMAA’s 90th Anniversary took place in Ar-
menia.  A group of 88 AMAA supporters went to Armenia where they saw 
the projects of the AMAA, the historic sites of Armenia, and a great thrill 
when they met face to face with the orphans and needy children supported 
through the Child Sponsorship Program.  Also a special AMAA 90th An-
niversary concert took place on July 17 with 1,250 people present includ-
ing government officials, representatives of foreign embassies in Armenia, 
and AMAA supporters.
 The next celebration will be in Paramus at the AMAA’s 90th Anniver-
sary Banquet on Saturday, October 18, 2008 where our special guest will 
be Mrs. Rakel Dink, wife of the late Hrant Dink.
“You will go out in joy and be led forth in peace; the mountains and hills 
will burst into song before you, and all the trees of the field will clap their 
hands.”  (Isaiah 55:12). q
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A R M E N I A

With the cooperation of the 
Evangelical Church in Ar-
menia (ECA), once again 
during the summer months 

of July and August, the Armenian Mis-
sionary Association of America (AMAA) 
organized camps for children and youth in 
Armenia.  Thousands of children came to 
a healthy environment where they received 
nourishment, played games, enhanced their 
talents, participated in sports activities, so-
cialized, made new friends and most of all 
learned about Christ and enjoyed His love.
 Fourteen full camp sessions were 
held in two locations, namely Sheen 
Shoghig Camp in Hankavan, Armenia and 
Bedrossian Camp in Shoushi, Karabagh.   
Thirty-five hundred children and youth 
participated.  Each session lasted seven 
days.  In addition, 48 day camps were 
held in other locations with 4,000 children 
participating.  Here the children spent the 
day at camp, but returned home at night. 
 Upon arrival to camp, the children 
were instructed on camp regulations and 
they were told that they have to love and 
respect each other, like Christ loves and re-
spects us all.  The camp days were filled 
with activities that made time go by fast.  
Through their games, singing, arts and craft 
activities, Bible stories and studies, the 
campers experienced the presence of God 
in a personal way.  Many came to camp 
with little or no knowledge about Chris-
tian faith.  They were given the opportunity 
to read the Bible, learn to pray and praise 
God.  Many adolescents committed their 

lives to Christ.  By the end of the session, 
their testimony made it evident that money 
spent on such programs was worth every 
penny.  
 Vanatzor was one day camp area where 
hundreds of children participated.  Vanatzor 
is about 120 kms from Yerevan and is one 
of the major cities in Armenia.  The Evan-
gelical Church in Vanatzor has nice facili-
ties with a beautiful sanctuary, many activ-
ity rooms, indoor and outdoor gyms, and 
most of all dozens of volunteers who come 
everyday to lead and serve the children.  A 
group of 10 interns this year from the Unit-
ed States also participated in the activities 
in Vanatzor.  The interns helped renovate 
the facilities.  They painted the fence, re-
finished the gym and built a sidewalk and 
brought new flavor to the camp.  There 
were over 150 children attending each ses-
sion.  This was a great experience for both 
the children and the interns.  They shared 
their joys and their talents.  They played, 
sang and studied together.  By the end of 
the day, the children would not go home 
and wanted to spend the rest of the day 
talking, playing and have a wonderful time 
specially with the interns from abroad.
 Summer Camp programs were held 
also in other countries with high Armenian 
concentration like Bulgaria, France, Geor-
gia, Lebanon, Syria and the United States. 
These programs are made possible through 
the efforts of the AMAA Summer Camp 
Committee and the generous contributions 
of our donors.  Much credit is given to the 
local Evangelical churches and volunteers 

who do their best with limited re-
sources.  They have the love of the 
Lord who loves the children and  
commends us to serve their needs.
   The Armenia Summer Camp 
and Christmas Committee every 
year organizes events in North 
America to raise funds.  Many 
donors respond generously, 
but much more is needed.  The 
AMAA each year spends over 
$100,000 to organize summer 
camps. The camp sites in Ar-
menia and Lebanon need much 

AMAA Makes Summer Special  
  For Children in Armenia & Karabagh

renovation in order to make the facilities 
more comfortable.  We need to do our best 
to take care of the needs of our little broth-
ers and sisters.  Those who want to partici-
pate in these vital programs, both through 
their volunteer services or giving from 
their finances can contact the AMAA at 31 
West Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652.  
The phone number to call is 201-265-2607 
and e-mail is amaa@amaa.org q

Children on the bus eagerly waiting to 
arrive at camp.

Artwork prepared by children at Vanatzor 
camp.

AMAA intern enjoying time with 
children.

Children praising God with their songs.
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A M A A   90th    A N N I V E R S A R Y

On Tuesday, July 14th a group of more than 80 AMAA 
supporters from five countries assembled to board 
the tour buses for the first day of site-seeing on the 
Armenian Missionary Association of America’s com-

memorative 90th Anniversary Trip to Armenia.  Over the course of 
eights days, the group traveled together around Armenia visiting 
AMAA projects and historical sites of Armenia.  The robust itiner-
ary offered everybody an 
opportunity to either reac-
quaint themselves with the 
motherland, or for others 
it was an introduction to 
Armenia. The first day of 
the trip included sightsee-
ing stops in Yerevan such 
as Matenadaran:  Deposi-
tory of Ancient Manu-
scripts, National Gallery 
of Armenia, Museum of 
Armenian History and the 
Museum of the Armenian 
Genocide.  A very touching moment 
took place when everyone held hands 
and circled the eternal flame at the 
Genocide Monument and the Execu-
tive Director prayed.
 The following day, after going 
to Lake Sevan, the group visited the 
Sheen-Shoghik Camp in Hankavan 
where the Landes family, from Califor-
nia, donated baseball equipment, hats, 
visors and t-shirts.  A special highlight 
of the afternoon was spent teaching the children at the 
camp the rules of baseball and an exciting impromptu 
baseball game ensued. The afternoon was capped off 
by a show which included a dance group from the 
AMAA community center in Gyumri and songs pre-
sented by the children at camp.
 On Thursday, the group was brought to the new 
site of the AMAA Center and Church, where the 
new Seminary building was toured and everybody 
saw firsthand the progress of construction of the 
AMAA’s new headquarters.  Afterward, the group 
was taken to the current AMAA Center and the Nerses and Arpine 
Aynilian Medical Clinic where a special presentation was made to 
Arpine Aynilian with her family in attendance.
 Visiting the Khoren and Shoushanik Avedisian Elementary 
School in the afternoon was another distinctive highlight, where 
an assembly of students welcomed the group with songs.  Edward 
and Pamela Avedisian, the School’s benefactors who were in at-
tendance introduced the School’s Principal, Melanya Geghamyan, 

Our Trip to Armenia Begins the 

and mentioned that the School recently received the distinguished 
honor of being the best school in Armenia in 2005.
     Later that evening, the group attended a very special concert 
at the Philharmonic which was dedicated to the 90th anniversary 
of the AMAA.  Prior to the concert, Andy Torigian, AMAA Ex-
ecutive Director spoke in Armenian and English welcoming the 
dignitaries, guests and AMAA supporters and gave a brief history 

of the AMAA and thanked the Armenian Gov-
ernment for cooperating with the AMAA and 
allowing the AMAA to continue its mission.  
Rev. René Léonian, AMAA representative in 
Armenia, also spoke and extended AMAA 
greetings.  Aram Gharabekian, Artistic Director 
and Principal Conductor of the National Cham-
ber Orchestra of Armenia presented a moving 
program.  Following this memorable concert, 
90 Years of Miracles was celebrated at Arma 
Restaurant high on a hill which overlooked Ye-

revan as the sun was setting.
     Over the course of the next three 
days, the group visited historic 
churches in Oshakan and Ashtarak,  
St. Gregory the Illuminator Pit, Khor 
Virab, Etchimiadzin, Garni and 
Geghart and had an opportunity to 
bargain at the Vernissage market.
     In the midst of visiting these sites, 
the group spent an afternoon at the 
AMAA Center and Church in Vana-

tzor. This afforded 
the group the op-
portunity to meet up  
with the Internship 
Program attendees 
who  were in Vanatzor.  
It was a wonderful 
afternoon where the 
group mingled with 
members from the 
AMAA Community 
Center and saw first-
hand the great work 
the Internship Pro-

gram students accomplished.
 Toward the end of the tour, the group was offered the op-
portunity to hear a special performance by the Shoghig Choir at 
Sartarabad.  Rev. Garush Antonyan, the Artistic Director of the 
choir and pastor of the Armavir Church presented an emotional 
evening filled with music and laughter.
 The AMAA thanks all who attended and helped make this a 
very memorable trip. q

90th Anniversary Celebrations of the AMAA
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The Steins at the Genocide Monument.

At Geghart. Nerses & Arpine Aynilian Clinic.

The Phillips family at Etchmiadzin.

The new Headquarters courtyard under construction. Praying at the Eternal Flame Memorial.

20th Anniversary of Steven & Caroline 
Nahigian.

Visiting with Pres. Sarkissian. After the 90th Anniversary Concert.
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AMAA Interns  
  Get Connected to Armenia

It was very hot in Yerevan, Armenia, during July this 
year, but that was no reason for the interns to lose 
enthusiasm.  On the contrary, they were excited to fol-
low their busy schedule of internship/work camp in Ar-

menia organized by the Armenian Missionary Association of 
America (AMAA).
 Nine interns participated in this year’s program.  They 
met AMAA Field Director, Mr. Dikran Youmshakian in Mu-
nich, Germany on their way to Yerevan, Armenia.  The pur-
pose of this program was to encourage Armenian youth to 
be actively involved in 
AMAA and get connected 
to our homeland Armenia.
 The interns came from 
three areas - San Francis-
co, CA; Cincinnati, Ohio 
and Paramus, NJ. They 
arrived in Yerevan, Arme-
nia on Tuesday, July 8 at 
4:00 a.m.  Even though 
exhausted from a lengthy 
travel of almost 36 hours, 
they were eager and ready 
for action.  AMAA’s represen-
tative in Armenia, Rev. René 
Léonian, welcomed the 
group and gave a short introduction to life in Armenia.  
For most of the interns, this was their first pilgrimage to 
the motherland, and they were eager to see, learn and 
serve.
 The group spent six days in Yerevan, Armenia.  
They were housed in the guestrooms at AMAA head-
quarters on 22 Nigol Douman Street. The first part of 
the program included four seminar sessions in Yerevan.  
The day started with a time for devotion and prayer. The 
interns sat on a balcony facing the historic Armenian 
mountain Ararat.  Both the beautiful scene of snow covered 
Massis and the prayer of the day energized the interns and 
prepared them for work
 The first session was led by Dikran Youmshakian (AMAA 
Field Director), who gave the history of the AMAA and the 
objective for its creation. AMAA was established in 1918 with 
modest means but great vision to help Armenians both spiri-
tually and physically. He described the many services the 
AMAA provides in 22 countries around the world including 
various religious, educational, social and relief programs. 
The participants were amazed to learn how numerous and 
varied were the projects and how active the organization 
was around the world.

 The second session was led by Rev. René Léonian 
(AMAA Representative in Armenia), who described AMAA 
services in Armenia, Karabagh, Georgia and Russia.  He 
emphasized how crucial it was for Armenians in the diaspora 
to be involved in Armenia and keep the lines of communica-
tion and cooperation open.  Even with many services pro-
vided by various Armenian church and charitable organiza-
tions, Rev. Léonian pointed out that much more should be 
done, and Armenia will appreciate the continued support of 
all Armenians from around the world.

 The third session was led by Harout Ner-
cessian (AMAA’s Operations Manager in 
Armenia).  He spoke in general on techni-
cal and financial issues and described how 
the programs are run. He highlighted quality 
assurance with emphases on the efficiency 
and effectiveness of the work.  He introduced 

some of the key 
members of 
his staff who 
help oversee 
the operations.  
He also gave 
a tour of the 
headquar ters 
explaining how 
each depart-
ment operates.  
One program 
that impressed 
the interns most 
was the Child 
X p o n s o r s h i p 

program, through 
which more than 
2800 needy chil-

dren are supported.
  The fourth session was led by Rev. Hamlet Gureghian, Pastor 
of the church in Yerevan, who spoke in general about spiritual 
life in Armenia.  He underlined the preaching of the Gos-
pel and its impact on people as they try to overcome daily 
challenges and difficulties they face.  Along with meeting 
the physical needs of people, he said, it is also important to 
bring God’s message of love and hope.
 All four sessions were concluded with a long question 
and answer period.  The interns were curious to learn, and 
devise new methods of service. They pledged to do their 
utmost, and through their involvement in the AMAA help their 
brothers and sisters in the homeland.

The interns visit AMAA’s new headquarters 
on Baghramian Street, Yerevan.

Rev. René Léonian 
describing AMAA 
Programs in Armenia.

A M A A   90th    A N N I V E R S A R Y
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 While in Yerevan, the group participated in youth ac-
tivities and joined in the worship service on Sunday at the 
Evangelical Church in Yerevan, where  Mr. Youmshakian 
was the guest preacher.
 On Friday the interns visited Echmiadzin and witnessed 
the Holy Place where Armenian Christianity was born.  They 
learned how Sourp Krikor Lousavorich, helped King Drtad be 
cured from a rare disease and how Armenia became the first 
nation to accept Christianity.  The group also visited the city 
of Armavir. There at the Evangelical Church, children partici-
pating in Vacation Bible School were packed in a small and 
overcrowded church hall. They were praising God with their 
songs as they welcomed the group with cheerful applause.  
On Saturday, the group went to the famous Vermisage mar-
ket to buy souvenirs, and visited historic churches around 
Ashdarag.
 On Sunday afternoon, the interns visited Camp Shoghig 
in Hankavan where they met Rev. Albert Paidian who is the 
Christian Education Director in Armenia.  Camp was in ses-
sion and children were gathered for singing.  It was such 
a moving experience to see cheerful children participating 
in camp activities. The interns donated soccer balls to the 
camp and had an exciting soccer match with the leadership 
of the camp.  The game ended in a tie – each team scoring 
five goals.  Later that evening, the interns visited the beauti-
ful Lake Sevan where they enjoyed swimming in its clear 
and cold water.
 Early Monday morning, the group traveled to Vanatzor 
for the second part of the program.  Vanatzor is about 120 
kms from Yerevan and is a beautiful mountain city to the 
North.  Weather in Vanatazor was very comfortable except 
for a few days of rain and one hail-storm.  The Evangelical 
Church of Vanatzor is housed in a beautiful church complex 
which was built in 2002 by the AMAA.  The building needed 
some repairs which the interns had volunteered to do. The 
interns repainted the surrounding metal fence and built a 
much-needed sidewalk. Local volunteers including the pas-
tor of the church, Rev. Samvel Kirakosyan, joined the five 
interns to do the repair work. The other five interns helped 
lead the Vacation Bible School with 150 children attending.  
In Vanatzor, the interns were hosted at homes where they 
enjoyed the warm hospitality of the church members. The 
excitement of the children and the hundreds of church mem-
bers was evident throughout the week.  The church is like an 
active beehive with many services provided to the commu-
nity.  Daily Vacation Bible Schools, musical programs, the-
ater, computer classes, knitting and woodwork, painting and 

sports make this church a center of activity.  The interns were 
so encouraged with all the ongoing activities. They pledged 
not only to help, but also to return next year. The interaction 
with the local community, and especially with children, was 
so great that the interns were always surrounded by people 
and children, who would never leave to go home.
 The culmination of the program in Vanatzor was on 
Sunday, July 20 when the entire congregation, the Sunday 
School children and those participating in Vacation Bible 
School gathered in the sanctuary performing, singing and 
praising God.  Even at difficult times, they had always en-
joyed God’s love and this was another great occasion.  Much 
credit should be given to the Pastor, Rev. kirakosyan and his 
wife Nariné, and to the many volunteers who do not spare 
any effort and time as they dedicate their talents to serve the 
Lord and the community in Vanatzor.
 During their stay in Vanatzor, the interns had the oppor-
tunity to visit remote villages including the Village of Tsegh, 
which was the birth place of the famous Armenian Writer, 
Hovhanes Toumanian.  They also visited Toumanian, a vil-
lage further north on high mountains where they met with 
the congregation of the Evangelical Church.  The Toumanian 
Church provides valuable services to the community in addi-
tion to the preaching of the Gospel.  AMAA missionary, Sister 
Hannah (originally from Germany) operates a soup kitchen 
in the basement of the church, where over 70 elderly and 
children enjoy nutritious food.
 On Sunday evening, July 20, the interns returned to Ye-
revan.  On Monday, the group paid their respects to the mar-
tyrs of the Armenian Genocide as they visited the Genocide 
Monument in Dzidzernagapert.  
 The sad moment of leaving Armenia came on Tuesday, 
July 22.  The internship program came to an end, but not 
the excitement and willingness to continue to be involved in 
Armenia.  The interns had exchanged phone numbers and 
e-mail addresses with people they met in Armenia and prom-
ised not only to be in touch but also to support each other.  
They look forward to next year’s program, which probably 
will include a larger number of participants.
 This was indeed a sacred pilgrimage to our homeland 
Armenia, and will definitely impact the lives of the partici-
pants and keep them connected to their roots.
 Those who want to participate in next year’s program, 
should contact the AMAA office and communicate with the 
Field Director, Dikran Youmshakian at 31 West Century 
Road, Paramus, NJ, 07652 or call 201-265-2607. q

AMAA Interns and Hankavan Camp leaders after 
their soccer game.

AMAA Intern Lorig Kalfayan with 
children in Vanatzor.

The interns at work at Vanatzor 
Church.
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V I S I T A T I O N S

 In June, AMAA Executive Director, Andy 
Torigian and AMAA Board Member, Chuck 
Bilezikian visited various supporters and 
members of the AMAA who have been 
interested in many of the AMAA projects and 
have expressed a desire to support them.  The 
AMAA has major programs in Armenia and 
Karabagh, Lebanon and the Unites States.  
Andy and Chuck presented these to those they 
visited to ascertain their degree of interest.

AMAA Executive Director Andy Torigian and AMAA Board 
Member Chuck Bilezikian Visited AMAA Supporters in California

(L to R):  AMAA Executive Director Andy Torigian, Hrair 
Darakjian, M.D. (Orthopedic Surgeon), AMAA Board 
Member Nazareth Darakjian, M.D. (Opthamologist) and 
AMAA Board Member Chuck Bilezikian.  Drs. Nazareth and 
his wife Ani are major supporters of the AMAA and Dr. Hrair 
is a major supporter of Camp Arev. 

(L to R): Rev. Karl Avakian, Chuck Bilezikian, Bob Gara-
bedian and Andy Torigian in Bob’s office in Fresno, CA.  
Bob has been very instrumental in getting funds for the 
AMAA. 

(L to R):  Rev. Karl Avakian, Chuck Bilezikian, Mrs. 
Arminee Shishmanian, Nancy Avakian and Andy 
Torigian.  Dr. Leo and Arminee have been steady 
supporters of the AMAA. 

1st Frame (L to R): Chuck Bilezikian, Andy Torigian and Dr. Paul Atmajian meeting in Fresno, CA.  Paul had visited 
Armenia after he had finished his internship several years ago. (left); 2nd Frame Standing (L to R) Chuck Bilezikian 
and Nazareth Darakjian, M.D. Sitting (L to R): Andy Torigian and Carl Kazarian in Los Angeles, CA.  Carl has a very 
unique story and an extremely talented and humanitarian mother, Marie, who passed away last year.  A future article 
will expound on both of them; 3rd Frame (L to R): Chuck Bilezikian, Dr. Dikran Gulesserian, Andy Torigian and Rev. Karl 
Avakian meeting in Fresno, CA.  Dr. Dikran and his wife Theresa are supporters of the AMAA. 
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F I E L D   V I S I T A T I O N S

The UAECNE holds its 64th Annual Assembly
 The opening service of the 64th Annual Assembly of the Union of Armenian Evangelical Churches in the Near East (UAECNE) 
took place in the Holy Trinity Armenian Evangelical Church of Kessab, Syria on Sunday, July 6, 2008. The service was led by Pastor 
Sevag Trashian of the church, communion was officiated by the vice-chair of the Central Committee, Rev. Serop Megrdichian, and 
the sermon was delivered by the President of the UAECNE, Rev. Megrdich Karagoezian. The theme of the sermon and the entire 
Assembly was taken from Luke 4:18-19 which reads: "The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to preach good 
news to the poor.  He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to release the oppressed, 
to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor.”
 For three full days, the 46 voting delegates and 20 non-voting members and guests (from Lebanon, Syria, Turkey, Iran, and 
Australia) discussed matters that pertain to the various ministries, churches, institutions and committee of the UAECNE with a 
renewed focus this year on the calling of the church to exemplify its “Freedom to Serve.” Revs. Robert Sarkissian and Paul Haidostian 
led seminars that presented the various aspects of social work and action in terms of need, theology, Armenian Evangelical history, 
ecumenical cooperation, and new perspectives.
 Revs. Hovhannes Sevajian and Serop Megrdichian shared the responsibility of moderator of the Assembly whereas Rev. Vatche 
Ekmekjian and Ms. Salpi Titizian served as secretaries.
 Noteworthy in the reports of the Central Committee and the various churches were the challenges that relate to the ongoing 
brain-drain from the region especially the emigration of a number of leaders and pastors; the economic hardships of our communities; 
the financial pressures on our schools which are considered as highly critical for our ministry.  At the same time, the reports and 
contributions highlighted the many blessings and fulfilling ministries our churches are involved in. 
 A number of decisions were made, among which were the following:
· Re-election of Rev. Megrdich Karagoezian as president of the UAECNE for a new term of five years.
· Election of members of the Central Committee, the Constitution Committee, and the Publications Committee.
· Granting Mr. Elias Ousta Jabbour and Mr. Samuel Tashjian license to preach for one year; Granting permanent preaching 
licenses to Pastor Michel Aghamalian and Pastor Simon Der Sahagian; Granting the permission to ordain Pastor Ibrahim Nseir and 
Pastor Michel Aghamalian to the ministry of Word and Sacrament.
 The Assembly acknowledged the fact that we are in a jubilee year in many respects: the 162nd anniversary of the Armenian 
Evangelical Church, the 90th anniversary of the AMAA, the 30th anniversary of the Armenian Evangelical World Council, and the 90th 
anniversary of the first Armenian Republic. The three day program included daily worship services, prayer meetings, presentations 
and a musical program by the “Yerakhdik” choir of Aleppo led by Mrs. Shoghagat Apartian-Selimian in honor of the late Rev. Barkev 
Apartian. 
 The closing service of the 64th Assembly was led by Pastor Simon Der Sahagian of Koerkune and Ekizoluk (Kessab), the 
sermon was delivered by the head of the Armenian evangelical community in Syria, Rev. Haroutune Selimian, and the benediction 
was given by the President of the Union. q

(L to R):  Chuck Bilezikian, Karen and George 
Daoudian and Andy Torigian meeting in Fresno, CA.  
Karen and George have been major supporters of the 
AMAA for many years.

(L to R): Andy Torigian, Chuck Bilezikian, Rev. Karl 
Avakian and Michael Berberian meeting in Fresno, CA.  
Michael is a strong supporter of many projects in 
Fresno.
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Robert Hekemian Sr., Named Elder Emeritus at APC

On Sunday, March 16, 2008, Mr. Robert Hekemian, Sr., was honored during the Palm Sunday Dinner at the 
Armenian Presbyterian Church of Paramus, NJ and was named Elder emeritus. Following is the speech he 
delivered.

 In a few months we will be celebrating our church’s 110th anniversary, a monumental event, for which we 
should truly be thankful to God.  I cannot claim that I have been around for the past 110 years, but I certainly 
have witnessed many significant changes that have taken place during the past 60 years.  Fortunately, many of 
those changes have been good; however in speaking with you today, I do not want to dwell on the past, instead 
I would like to say a few words about our future.
 Our church has grown and has made tremendous progress under the most capable leadership of Pastor Berj.  We have witnessed good 
changes as he has motivated us to do the work that God has called us to do.  Pastor Berj has made it very clear that the church is not about 
us, it is about God, and the work that He wants us to do, starting here in our community, in our nation and to the ends of the world.  He has 
boldly challenged us through Christ’s teachings that Armenian culture and heritage are not the means of salvation, but Christ is.  So many of his 
sermons have encouraged us to leave our comfort zones and take risks, by doing things we have never done or thought of before.
 Now risk taking can be a risky business to many of us.  It makes some feel uncomfortable.  Many say:  "Why rock the boat?" "Why do things 
differently?"  "We have always done it this way."  "Why change now?"  Churches and organizations that had such narrow vision inevitably waiver 
and ultimately fail.
 Pastor Berj constantly states that we need to be more concerned about being Biblically correct, rather than politically correct.  Pastor Berj 
mentioned in his sermon this morning that the church is not about democracy but about theocracy.  Taking risks for God is necessary in order 
to bring about meaningful change, which will result in spiritual growth.  By any sense of the definition, change fosters risk.  Alex Haley, the 
author of Roots, said this about taking risks,  "Nothing is more important.  Too often we are taught how not to take risks.  When we are children 
in school—we are told to respect our heroes.  What we are not told is that these leaders—were, in fact, rule-breakers.  They were risk-takers 
in the best sense of the word; they dared to be different."  Just think a moment about the formation of this Republic, great men such as John 
Adams, George Washington, Ben Franklin and Thomas Jefferson vehemently fought for change through independence.  They were branded as 
revolutionaries; they risked all they had and a bounty was placed on their heads.  Had they not taken the risk and made huge personal sacrifices, 
this great republic most probably never would have persevered.  Friends, a calm sea has never produced a skilled sailor.  An anonymous person 
once said:  "We cannot discover new oceans unless we have the courage to lose sight of the shore."  A church trapped within its comfort zones 
will never see the future.
 If taking risks for God and his Kingdom is a Biblically accurate statement, then I call upon all of you to do your part, thereby ensuring that 
our church continues to evolve in the correct spiritual course and become the beacon of light in our community and the world.
 Pastor Berj, I want to thank you and the members of the session for selecting me to receive this prestigious title of ELDER EMERITUS.  I 
am honored and proud and will use the authority wisely.
 I also want to thank each of you present today for making this Palm Sunday dinner a great success, and my thanks to the Trustees and 
their many helpers for arranging such a wonderful banquet.
 In closing, my vision and hope for this church is to make it a God-centered house of worship for all people, for a better and different 
tomorrow. q

Good Heart, Bad Heart
by Dikran Youmshakian                                                  

 “Create in me a clean heart, O God” (Psalm 51:10)
 The word “heart” appears over a thousand times in the Bible, mainly with metaphorical meaning, and it is 
associated with personality, feeling, thought, sight and character.  A loving heart indicates passion and compassion, 
a broken heart indicates grief and sorrow, a brave heart indicates courage or strong will.
 With advances in medicine, a heart today can be transplanted or medically healed thus saving or extending life.  
Right before her husband’s heart transplant, a wife wondered what kind of heart her husband will get – a good heart 
or a bad heart.  She was concerned with the personality her husband might acquire after the operation. She failed 
to realize that a heart can be transplanted or healed medically, but it takes the Holy Spirit to change the heart and 
transform the person.  Only God can create in us a clean heart.  Only God can open our hearts and make us loving, 
caring and compassionate. 
 Not all people during their life time will experience heart-related problems and not all might need to see a 
surgeon.  But we all need God and His Holy Spirit for a changed and clean heart.  Let us then pray as the psalmist 
did and ask God to create in us a clean heart. A changed and clean heart will eventually change the world. q
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N E W S   &   N O T E S

Each year, I am amazed at the amount of energy and excitement generated in 
preparation for, and during the Camp AREV Banquet. The May 31 banquet, 
with capable Co-Chairs Debbie Levonian and Arsine Phillips and their 

committee, was no exception. With the verse in Corinthians: “For no man can lay 
a foundation other than the one that is laid, which is Jesus Christ” as their beacon, 
a year of progress at Camp AREV  took place—plans  all approved,  ground-
breaking  in April, (with much fan fare),  campers registered—and all systems  
“go” for this summer.
 The M.C. for the evening was Daniel Goglanian of the Armenian Christian 
Fellowship of Orange County. He reiterated AREV’s vision:  “To reach campers 
for Christ.” Shant Abajian, Associate pastor of Armenian Christian Fellowship of 
Orange County gave the Opening Prayer. Jennifer Abajian, the new Director of 
the E.J. Manishagian Armenian Evangelical Conference Center of the AEUNA 
was described by Hagop Ketenjian as having “The heart for ministry, and the 
head for administration.”  Two current campers, Ari Ekmekji and Mary Kalfayan 
shared their thoughts about the influence of Camp AREV on their lives. The UACC 
Worship Team led the guests in gospel songs. Razmig Minassian, Associate Pastor 
of UACC was the keynote speaker. He referred to AREV as his second home.  
Camp Architect, Noubar Aroyan of Aroyan & Associates shared how a master plan 
is in place, work is underway, all permits approved, grading  complete, and funds spent wisely. 
 Board Chairman,  Hagop Ketenjian presented a camp operations overview using a PowerPoint presentation. He introduced Mrs. 
Anahis Derian and shared how her generous donation has fully-funded  the construction of the multi-purpose Derian Fellowship Hall  
in memory of her late husband, Henry Derian. The free-standing  Darakjian Chapel  has been fully-funded  by  Dr’s Hrair and Nadia 
Darakjian. The fully-funded  Hassessian Cabin/Infirmary donated by Rev. & Mrs. Harold and Siranoosh Hassessian will provide the 
much-needed space for health care of the campers. 
 Debby Britton was honored for her six years on the Board as Treasurer. 
 The evening closed with a benediction by Aren Bahadourian, Assistant Pastor of the Armenian Brotherhood Bible Church.
 Once again, Camp AREV gave itself a party—A  most exciting and inspirational one—highlighting the remarkable love and support 
from the community. q

- Joyce Abdulian

CAMP AREV 2008 BANQUET -- "BUILDING ON THE FOUNDATION OF OUR LORD"

On Friday, July 4, 2008, Haigazian University graduated a record number of 157 students, 
in the First Armenian Evangelical Church courtyard, Beirut. 
Among the 1200 invitees, present were the Minister of Higher Education, Dr. Khaled 

Kabbani representing the President of the Republic, Minister of Administrative Affairs, Jean 
Oghassabian representing the Prime Minister, and MP. Hagop Pakradounian presenting the 
Speaker of the Parliament, in addition to deputies Pierre Daccache and Dr. Yeghia Jerejian, 
the Armenian Ambassador to Lebanon, H.E. Roupen Kharazian, university representatives, 
diplomats, clergy, members of the Board of Trustees, parents, relatives, and fellow students.
 The ceremony started as Faculty and Graduates marched through the crowd of parents, 
relatives and friends in a remarkable processional march, “Pomp and Circumstance” by Sir 
Edward Elgar, followed by the Lebanese National Anthem, and the Invocation by Rev. Robert 
Sarkissian, Vice Chair of the Board of Trustees.
 The University President, Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian welcomed the audience and acknowledged 
the special guests on the stage. In his trilingual speech, he stressed the role Haigazian University and its sister institutions are playing to counter the 
negative tides of our days. The guest speaker of the ceremony was the Minister of Economy and Trade, Mr. Sami Haddad, who tackled the issue of the 
human capital of Lebanon. Talking of economy, Mr. Haddad highlighted the important sectors of the Lebanese economy, such as the banking sector. 
Registrar Roubina Artinian and Deans Fadi Asrawi and Arda Ekmekji presented the graduates who received their degrees from President Haidostian. 
The valedictorians were Nayiri Kalajian, speaking in English, and Mirvat Al Ammouri, speaking in Arabic.
 After singing the Alma Mater, the ceremony concluded with the benediction given by the President of the Union of the Armenian Evangelical 
Churches in the Near East, Rev. Meguerdich Karageozian. q

Haigazian University’s 48th Commencement Exercises

Camp AREV Banquet Co-Chairs Debbie Levonian 
and Arsine Phillips, Fellowship Hall Donor 
Anahis Derian, and Camp Board Chairman 
Hagop Ketenjian.
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²Ù»ñÇÏ³ÛÇ Ð³Û ²õ»ï³ñ³Ýã³Ï³Ý ÀÝÏ»ñ³ÏóáõÃÇõÝÁ
ºõ ²Ýáñ Ð³Û ²½·³ÛÇÝ ²é³ù»ÉáõÃÇõÝÁ

Wyr7 Barcyv N7 Daracjyan

	 9Douq	ke	t;snhq	a\s	j,oua5oujiune	oroun	;njarkoua6	;nq4	;u	jh3	i#ncphs	:rousa[hm	au;roua64	ou	anor	d5n;re	

a\roua6	;n!	:kh#q4	:rousa[hmi	parispe	,in;nq4	orphsxi	a#l	cna.atouinq!0	(Nh;m1	Ê1	ÉÏ)

	 Nh;m;a\i	a\s	srta5ouc	koce3	or	ou[[oua6	hr	N1Q1	Í-rd	
daroun	Asor;stani	g;rouj;nhn	Pa[;stin	w;radar-
]o[	ir	axgakizn;roun3	axdararoujiun	ou	martafrauhr	
;[au	 na;u	 Am;rika\i	 Fa\	 Au;taranakan	 :k;[;-
zin;roun4	isk	anor	.7snake	fandisazau	W;r1	Mifran	
J1	 Gala\y;an!	 Bnik	 Hw;r;kzi4	 an	 ir	 ;ritasard	
tariqin	Am;rika	apastana6	hr	;u	ousana63	:h\li	
Famalsarane	ou	Astoua6abanakan	dproze4	ou	ibr;u	
];5nadr;al	Fowiu	ke	6a5a\hr	am;rik;an	;k;[;zii	me	
mh=!	Astoua6	anor	srtin	mh=	drau	z;[aspanouj;nhn	
yo[opra6	 ir	axgakizn;roun	 ta5apanqe	Jourqio\4	
Arabakan	 ;rkirn;rou4	 ou	 Fa\astani	 mh=!	 Axga-
\in	w;ra,inouj;an	ir	koce	;u	a,.atanqe	apardiun	
cmnazin!	ÉÑÉÐ-in4	|ounis	Ï-in4	Fa\	Au;t1	:k;[;zin;rou	
Ar;u;l;an	 Mioujiune3	 Oustri	 mh=	 goumaroua63	 ir	
Tar;kan	 Famavo[owin	 enjazqin	 6nound	 touau	 a\s	
patmakan	 enk;rakzouj;an!	 W;r1	 Gala\y;an	 oc	
mia\n	 \[azau	 Au;tarancakani	 ga[a'are4	 fapa	
;[au	anor	a5a=in	waric-qartou[are!	
	 Ir	patmakan	mhk	ya5in	mh=	W;r1	Gala\y;an	a\s-
phs	ke	nkaragrh	Fa\	Au;tarancakani	d;re1	9M;nq	
fimn;zinq	Fa\	Au;tarancakan	Enk;rakzoujiune	a\n	
.or	famoxoumow3	jh	m;r	martirosaz;al	fa\	axge	piti	
,arounakh	april	ibr;u	axg1	jh3	an	ouni	astoua6a-
\in	 ws;m	 kocoum	 me3	 ibr;u	 a5a=in	 qriston;a\	 axg3	
o#c	 mia\n	dauan;lou	 ir	"rkic	Thr	|isouse4	 ou	 kr;lou	
Qristosi	ta5apali	.ace	 i	t;s	ambo[=	a,.arfi3	
fapa	 na;u	 da5nalou	 =afakire	 qristonhakan	
bar]r	 qa[aqakarjouj;an	 M;r]auor	 Ar;u;lqi	
vo[owourdn;roun	 mh=111	 Our;mn4	 anfrav;,t	 h	 amhn	
gnow	 satar;l	 m;r	 axga\in	 fog;uor	 w;ra,inouj;an	
gor6in0!	Ouri,	a5ijow	W;r1	Gala\y;an	ke	katarh	
f;t;u;al	\a\tararoujiune1	9M;nq	piti	w;ra,in;#nq	
Fa\astani	mh=	jh	a\lour3	a\n	inc	or	Jourqe	qand;z	-	
;k;[;zi4	dproz4	;u	fastatoujiun4	;u	jo\l	piti	ctanq	
or	 mh#k	 manouk	 isk	 xrkoui	 dprozakan	 krjoujiunh3	
cqauorouj;an	 patya5ow0!	 An,ou,t	 nkat;li	 h	
Gala\y;ani	axgasirakan4	ou	axgak;rtoumi	fogin	
ou	martafrauhre!
	 ÉÑÏÈ-akan	 jouakann;roun4	 Minia'olisi	 mh=	
University of Minnesota-n	 girq	 me	 fratarak;z	 -	
Protestant Diplomacy and the Near East (Bo[oqakan	
Diuanagitoujiune	 ;u	 M;r]auor	 Ar;u;lqe)	 anounow4	
oroun	 f;[inakn	 h	 Prof. Joseph L. Grabill3	 patmaght	

ou	 patmouj;an	 'ro`hsor!	 A\s	 girqe3	 dat;low	 ir	
.oragirhn3	an,ou,t	jh	m;6aphs	ke	f;taqrqrhr	xis4	
ou	mia\n	ÉÑÐÈ-akan	jouakann;roun	hr	or	];5q	anzouzi	
7rinak	 me!	 Fa\	 Datow	 xba[o[	 mtauorakann;r	
,at	,af;kan	piti	gtn;n	a\s	girqe3	or	ke	n;rka-
\aznh	 am;rik;an	 misi7narouj;an	 oun;za6	 d;re	 i	
npast	 fa\	 datin4	 ou	 Fa\astani	 anka.ouj;an	
famar	 taroua6	 a,.atanqn;roun	 mh=!	 In6i	 famar	
m;6	;u	oura.	anaknkal	me	;[au	kardal	a\d	girqin	
mh=	 Am;rika\i	 Fa\	 Au;taranakan	 :k;[;zin;rou	
oun;za6	 d;rin	 ;u	 gor67n	 masnakzouj;an	 ,our=3	
qa[aqakan	a\d	axga\in	ou	mi=axga\in	vo[own;roun	
mh=!	 Xarmanqs	 ir	 gagajnakhtin	 fasau	 ;rb	 a\s	
girqin	 mh=	 fandip;za\	 na;u	 m;r	 Am;rika\i	 Fa\	
Au;tarancakan	Enk;rakzouj;an	(Armenian Missionary 
Association of America)	anounin4	or	ÉÑÉÐ	j1in	masnauor	
yn,oum	 ke	 ban;znh	Am;rik;an	Misi7narakan	w;rin	
marminn;roun3	 \atkaphs	 anonz	 Endfanour	 Warice	
;[o[	 Yh\ms	 Parjeni	 wra\3	 or	 Na.agaf	 Ouilseni	
ka5awarouj;an	m7t	mi=amthr	i	npast	Fa\	Datin4	ou	
Fa\astan	da5nar	anka.	p;toujiun	me3	Am;rik;an	
fogatarouj;an	 n;rq;u!	 Ou	 ;r;uaka\;l	 or	 m;r	
Au;tarancakane	6nound	a5a6	hr	no\n	a\d	tarin111!	
	 Fark	c;m	t;sn;r	andrada5nal	Fa\	Au;tarancakan	
Enk;rakzouj;an	 ÑÈ-am;a\	 6a5a\oujiunn;roun3	 fa\	
axgin	endfanraphs4	ou		fa\	au;taranakan	fama\n-
qin4	 ;k;[;zin;roun4	 ou	 dprozn;roun3	 masnauoraphs!	
Saka\n4	 c;m	 krnar	 ctal	 im	 an]nakan	 mhk	 wka\
oujiuns3	 Fa\	 Au;tarancakani	 oun;za6	 k;nsakan	
d;rin	,our=3	im	ousoumnakan	k;anqis4	fog;uor	kocoumis	
iragor6oumin4	 ou	 ;k;[;zakan	 6a5a\oujiunn;rous	
yambow!	 Gnafatanqi	 ou	 ,norfakalouj;an	 fogiow	
ke	 ,norfauor;m	 anor	 ÑÈ-am;ake4	 ou	 k3a[7j;m	 or	
Astoua6	7rfnh	bari	\i,atake		a\s	Enk;rakzouj;an	
wa[;mi	 fimnadirn;roun4	 ;u	 gor6icn;roun!	 K3a[7j;m	
na;u	 anor	 n;rka\	 bolor	 nouir;al	 a5a=nordn;roun4	
gor6akatarn;roun4	 incphs	 na;u	 anor	 ;tin	 k;zo[		
andamn;roun	 ou	 ;k;[;zin;roun	 famar4	 orphsxi	
Astoua6	 x7raznh	 xanonq	 ou	 \arat;uouj;an	 fogi	
,norfh	 anonz4	 ou	 a\s	 bolore	 jo[	 satarh3	 	 |isous	
Qristosi	 Jagauorouj;an	 \a5a=azman4	 ou	 Fa\	
vo[owourdin	fog;uor	bar7rouj;an!	q

Wka\oujiun	me3	N;rka\azoua6	Am;rika\i	Fa\	Au;t1	:k;[;zin;rou	

:rkam;a\	Famavo[owin4	ÊÎ-ÊÑ	|ounisi4	ÊÈÈÐ4	Klhnth\l4	Qali`ornia!
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 Myrdinyan Ha3 Avydaranagan War=arani 
Naqagr;arani yv Mi]nagarci pa=innyrov amawyr]i 
handesu a3s dari dy.i ovnyxav #ovnis @)5 @))*6in5 
war=arani hantisasrahin me]1
 Bydagan yv azca3in ka3lyrcnyrov yrcyxo.ov;ynen 
ydk5 Miaxyal Ha3 Avydaranagan Ygy.yxii Howiv` 
Wyr7 Je3sun Ma;osyan gadaryx paxman a.0;ku1  
 )rovan a-a]in badcamapyrn er hocapar2ov;yan 
adynabydu` D0k;7 Hra3r A;ikyan1 Yrgrort badca6
mapyrn er Wyr7 Je3sun Ma;osyan1
 Naqagr;ani yv Mi]nagarci ,r]anavardnyru me]
untme] nyrga3axovxin qmpa3in ardasanov;ivnnyr yv 
yrcyr1 <r]anavardnyru5 dn0ren` Brn7 #owse’ Inje6
jikyane sdaxan irynx wga3agannyrn ov mrxanagnyru1
 Hantisov;ivnu li er anagngalnyrow 6 3adovg 
cnahadanki ar=anaxav Dig7 _i;a Mene,yanu or 
gamavor gyrbow 3an2n a-a/ er war=arani wargavorman 
hamar darova/ a,qadanknyrov hamatrovmu1  
Wargavorovmi gisa,r]ani a3xylov;ivnu 3a]o.ov;yamp 
bsagovyxav Abrilin1 Cnahadanki ar=anaxav nayv 
ovsovx[ovhinyren Dig7 Sandra Ma.akyanu5 or !@ 
darinyrov poloranover /a-a3ov;yne ydk5 gu tatri 
a,qadanke1
 ?no.a6Ovsovx[ax Marmni adynabydovhin` Dig7 
Di {orlyan5 irynx darygan 2y-nargnyrovn haso3;in 
yrgrort pa=inu5 $%5))) dolari [eku 3an2nyx 
hocapar2ov;yan adynabydin1

  Brn7 Injejikyan ir ‘agman q0skin me] 
n,yx ovraqali yryvo3; mu` WASC6i go.me Myrdinyan 
War=arani ^ darova3 wargavorovmi hasdadovmu` 
gisa,r]ani 3a2naqovmpin go.me7 nayv` tbroxu 
noraga-o3x ,enkow mu 0=dylov /racrin ard0nov;ivnu` 
ka.akabydov;yan go.me1
 Wyr7 Je3sun Ma;osyani 0rhnov;yan a.0;kow wyr] 
cdav hantisov;inu1
 Mangabardezi hantesu dy.i ovnyxav #ovnis !*5 
@))*6in1  <r]anavard y.an @$ a,agyrdnyr1
 Myrdinyan War=aranu wargavorova/ e Tbroxnyrov 
yv Hamalsarannyrov Aryvmdyan Ungyragxov;yan go.me 
6 Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC):  
 War=arani masin 3avylyal dy.ygov;ivnnyrov hamar 
garyli e hy-a2a3nyl *!*6()&6*!$( ;ivin1 q

Myrdinyan Ha3 Avydaranagan War=arani 
@))&6@))* Dary,r]ani Hovn2ku

Our Lord is so Good!
 On June 8, 2008 more than 60 family members and friends 
gathered to celebrate Ann Ohanesian's 88th Birthday. This 
celebration took place at the home of her son David Ohanesian 
in Cranston, RI. As tribute to their mother's special day, in lieu of 
gifts, the family established an Endowment Fund designated for 
the general ministries of AMAA. It was a wonderful day of Christian 
Fellowship shared by all. Ann and her family are members of the 
Armenian Euphrates Evangelical Church of Providence, RI. Seated 
with Ann are her two lovely granddaughters, Marissa Lizotte and 
Davina Ohanessian. What a wonderful way to celebrate a happy 
occasion with gifts made to the Lord's work.

AMAA Announces Winners of JAMes JAMeson essAy contest

 “Alex Tavlian of Fresno, CA is the winner of the James Jameson 
Essay Contest this year,” announced Mr. Doug Kurjian, Chairman of 
the Publications Committee of the Armenian Missionary Association 
of America (AMAA). Tavlian’s essay in the high school category was 
“Adam Schiff: Friend of the Armenian Community.”  The panel of the 
judges included three other members namely Vartan Sahagian, Arthur 
Artinian and Judith Kurjian.  Alex Tavlian who is a member of the First 
Armenian Presbyterian Church of Fresno, received an award in the 
amount of $300.  “Various factors come into play in judging writing,” 
said Mr. Kurjian. “This includes appropriateness of material, style, 
clarity, content, emotion, logic, credibility, organization, development, 
maturity, diction, usage and connection with the reader.”
 In addition to Alex, three college-bound students received awards 
for their essays that were submitted along with their scholarship 
applications.  The winners were Jenna Gavroian, first place, for her 
essay “The Hurdle of Life;” Jonathan Garabedian, second place, for 
his essay “Major Influences that Continue to Shape my Life;” and Lisa 
Der Ohanessian, third place, for her essay “Road to Success.”  The 
panel of judges for this category along with Doug Kurjian were Nurhan 
Helvacian, Arouss Darpinian and Berjouhi Gulesserian.  The winners 
received awards of $300, $250 and $200, respectively.
 The Board of Directors of the AMAA congratulates the winners 
and encourages our young students to participate in this contest. 
The deadline for next year’s contest is May 1, 2009.  Those who are 
interested in participating can contact AMAA at 201-265-2607.
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Marie Kassouny
 Marie Kassouny, 
beloved by family and 
friends, died on Sunday, 
May 18, 2008 at Vantage 
House, Columbia, MD, 
where she resided with 
her sister, Margaret.  
Marie was born August 6, 
1922, the second daughter 
of Rev. Yeghia and Mrs. Yernique Kassouny.
 Marie has enjoyed a long and distinguished 
dual career as professor of piano performance and 
as concert artist.  Her mother, a gifted musician, 
was her first teacher.  In Beirut (Lebanon) she 
continued her studies with the Russian pianist 
Arkadie Kouguell, head of the Institute of Music 
at the American University of Beirut.  In 1946, 

O B I T U A R I E S

Flora Koundakjian
 Flora was born on 
April 1, 1906 into the 
Armenian Genocide.  
 Flora Koundakjian 
made it to the beautiful 
age of 102 and died 
on July 19, 2008. I 
do not remember any 
Armenian, and/or 
American who has arrived to this age and got 
the respect they deserved from the members 

Arminé Grace Dingilian Aroian
 Arminé Grace Dingilian Aroian, 99, active 
throughout her life in church and community, 
passed into glory July 14 at Keough Assisted 
Living in Chantilly, VA, where she moved in 
January 2008.  Since August 2006, she had 
resided with her daughter Lois Aroian in 
Fairfax, VA.  
 Arminé, a niece of Mathilda Haigazian, was 
a longtime supporter of Haigazian University 
in Beirut through the Dingilian Fund and 
AMAA charities.
 A survivor of the Armenian Genocide of 
1915 in which her father was killed, Arminé 

Jean Benglian-Simonian
 Jean Benglian-
Simonian died Friday, 
July 11, 2008, in 
Worcester, MA. She 
leaves a son, John 
E. Benglian, Jr., of 
Shrewsbury, MA; a 
daughter, Ani Benglian-
Simonian of Los 
Angeles; two brothers, Richard M. Simonian, 
Esq. of Worcester and Edward Simonian 
and his wife Karen of Nantucket, MA; a 
sister, Carolyn Moberly of Worcester. Also 
niece Jennifer Albury and nephews Stephen 
Simonian, Brigham Moberly and Myles 
Moberly.
 She was born in Worcester, daughter of 
Avedis K. and Rose (Hightaian) Simonian and 
graduated from Classical High School and 
Clark University in Worcester. She attended 
Radcliffe College and Harvard graduate 
school. Fluent in Spanish, Jean worked for 
several years for the South American Division 
of the Gillette Company in Boston. Then was 
employed as a manager at the M.I.T. Kresge 
Auditorium in Cambridge, MA.
 She was a classical pianist and taught piano 
for many years. As a member of the Armenian 
Church of the Martyrs in Worcester she served 
frequently as organist. 
 She was happiest with her music. And 
many of the condolence messages received at 
her memorial service referred to her character 
and musical talent: "Jean was a very caring, 
generous and extremely intelligent person”… 
“With a great sense of humor and fabulous 
smile.”…. “I remember her playing the piano 
so beautifully, soulfully.” “She was truly a 
beautiful soul.” “The happiest times of her 
life were spent at concerts at Tanglewood.” 
"She was the most elegant person I've ever 
known."
 Jean’s family appreciates and offers thanks 
to those who sent the many kind and thoughtful 
messages to her memorial service .q

immigrated to the United States with family 
survivors in 1922.  Graduating from George 
Washington High School in New York in 
1926, she won the top prizes in mathematics, 
French, and history as well as one of two 
High Record Scholarships awarded to 
graduates. She graduated with honors from 
Hunter College where she majored in French 
and Spanish.  She was active in the Armenian 
Student Association and in the Methodist 
Church.  
 In 1941, Arminé married a mathematics 
professor at the college, Leo Aroian.  They 
moved to the community of Westchester in 
Los Angeles in 1950 with their two daughters, 
Juliet and Lois.  
 The Aroians moved in 1968 to Schenectady, 
New York where Leo Aroian established the 
Ph.D. program in Industrial Administration at 
Union College.      
 After Professor Aroian’s second retirement 
at age 80, Union College announced the 
establishment of the Leo A. Aroian Research 
Fellowship.  Arminé asked family and friends 
to endow the fellowship in honor of their 50th 
wedding anniversary in lieu of a party.   She 
herself donated her family home as well as a 
substantial amount of money.  The fellowship 
has been awarded to a deserving graduate 
student ever since.  The Graduate College at 
Union honored Arminé at its commencement 
in 2006.  
 Arminé returned to her birthplace of Bursa, 
Turkey three times in her life: twice with 
her husband Leo and once with her older 
daughter Juliet Carpenter.  Arminé was a  
lifelong humanitarian, strongly supporting 
the downtrodden. 
 Arminé is survived by her daughters 
Dr. Lois Aroian and Dr. Juliet Carpenter, 
grandsons Bel and Toby Carpenter, and 
great-grandchildren Julianna Arminé and 
Soren Carpenter.  Her will included generous 
bequests to AMAA charities.   In accordance 
with her modesty and generous spirit, she 
donated her body to George Washington 
University Medical School. q

of their families.
 Flora had 5 daughters -- Adel, Ann, 
Margaret, Elizabeth and Marion -- but her 
treasures were her 14 grandchildren and 20 
great grandchildren. They all came to see 
her, kiss her lovingly and give their love and 
respect to  Grammy or Grammy-gram.
 It was reported that her grandson Martin,  
was one of her primary caregivers in her last 
few years. He had grown to be such, since 
Martin was around two, when he offered 
Grammy his finger to suck, which according 
to family gossip, was when their relationship 
blossomed.
 Flora  loved to tell her stories. The stories  
of her childhood in Deurtyol, the small 
village in southern Ottoman Turkey, Cilician 
Armenia. She talked about her sisters, about 
her mother Aznive, (which means lovely, 
nice and kind), and about her grandmother, 
the midwife, who traveled to the nearby 
villages on horseback to deliver the new 
Armenian generation.  She did not like to 
discuss the Genocide.
 Flora was a warrior and a survivor. A 
survivor of the Genocide, who took care 
of her sisters during the horrific times and 
who gave loving care to all her siblings 
and to her beloved husband Jabra, who was 
known to all as the "Buster" to the rest of 
the family.
 Two years ago, President George W. Bush, 
somehow heard about her 100th birthday and 
sent her a congratulatory letter. Even that 
letter was delayed in delivery. It had to pass 
through the Homeland Security Control so 
that nothing was included in it to harm Flora.
 Funeral Services and a memorial lunch 
were held at the Armenian Memorial Church 
of Watertown, MA. q

- Story and photo by  Harry L. Koundakjian
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The AMAA Board of Directors and staff also 
wish to extend their heartfelt condolences 
to the families of the following deceased 
friends whose names were submitted to us 
for publication in the AMAA NEWS.

 Vartkess Balian 
 Arlington, VA
* Frederick Gratchian 
 Huntington, CT___________________________
* Memorials designated for AMAA

Margaret Krikorian
 Margaret Badeer-
Krikorian was born in 
Mersin, Turkey on April 
30, 1920.  She was the 
fourth child of Dr. & 
Mrs. Sarkis and Persape 
Badeer.  After being 
spared the Genocide, 
at age four her parents 
moved to Beirut, Lebanon.  She grew up and 
was educated in Beirut.  She was a lover of 
music and played the piano and organ, often 
at many church and youth camp functions.
 In 1941, she married Dr. Puzant Kriko-
rian and lived in Tripoli, Lebanon, where he 
worked as a medical doctor for Presbyterian 
Mission Hospital. Her first two children, Jane 
and Eileen, were born in Tripoli.  In 1949, 
they moved to Beirut, Lebanon, where Dr. 
Puzant Krikorian, Mr. Augustine Badeer, 
Margaret’s brother, and Dr. Peter Manoogian, 
opened the Christian Medical Center hospi-
tal (CMC) to serve the community in Beirut.  
During the beginning years of the CMC Hos-
pital she was very much involved with the 
daily operations of the hospital, helping as a 

dietitian and performing any supportive roll 
she could.  Her third and fourth children, John 
and Claire, were born at the CMC Hospital.  
She was very active in her church and Kchag, 
the summer camp located in the mountains 
of Lebanon, where, for part of the summer, 
many underprivileged children were brought 
for a time of renewal, nourishment and hear-
ing the word of God.  Margaret was also very 
active in the women’s organization of the 
Armenian Evangelical Church helping with 
schools, youth groups and music.
 In 1975, Puzant and Margaret moved to 
Fresno, CA where they have lived ever since.   
They attended the Pilgrim Armenian Cong'l 
Church where Margaret was involved with 
the women’s organizations.  Margaret also 
loved to cook at church luncheons and din-
ners. She was always ready to help.
 Margaret loved people and especially her 
family.  She cared for all and always had a 
piece of advice for her children, her husband, 
the pastor, the neighbors, the mailman and 
even shoppers at the grocery store.  She knew 
the way to someone’s heart was through their 
stomach and with a smile, so she used that 
approach with ease and regularity.
 Margaret is survived by her husband Pu-
zant Krikorian (99), her brother, Dr. Henry 

#

she left Beirut to pursue advance study at New 
York’s Juilliard School of Music.  This led to 
Bachelors and Masters degrees in piano at Drake 
University in Des Moines, Iowa and to doctoral 
studies at Boston University with the celebrated 
Hungarian pianist Bela Nagy.
 In 1949, while she was still a student of 
music, she appeared with the Drake–Des Moines 
Symphony Orchestra, playing Cesar Franck’s 
Symphonic Variations,.The Des Moines Register 
described Marie’s performance thus:  “Miss 
Kassouny displayed a pianistic talent of unusually 
high order … a most gratifying performance and 
restatement of Franck’s poetry, fantasy, passion 
and power.”
 In 1951, she made her professional debut in 
Philadelphia’s Ethical Society’s Auditorium in 
Rittenhouse Square.  Over the years, she made 
numerous concert appearances in the Middle 
East, and primarily in the United States.  Indeed, 
she had built an enviable reputation for solid yet 
sensitive interpretation, winning the plaudits of 
critics and audiences alike.
 As an academician, Marie headed the Piano 
Department at Friends University, Wichita, 
Kansas, and later for much of her career, at 
Malone College in Canton, Ohio where she 
ultimately chaired the Fine Arts Division.  
Her honors include prestigious competition 
prizes, membership in Pi Kappa Lambda, 
and a biographic listing in the World’s Who’s 
Who of Musicians. q

O B I T U A R I E S

Badeer of Omaha, Nebraska, her children 
Jane Havoonjian, Eileen Shahbazian, John 
Krikorian and Claire Shakelian and their 
families.  The Krikorian family would like to 
thank all who have expressed their love and 
prayers for the family.  Margaret loved people 
and was always ready to help where needed 
and to tell them of the redeeming love of Je-
sus, her Lord and Savior.
 A memorial service was held on Friday, 
August 15, 2008, at the Pilgrim Armenian 
Church in Fresno CA.  Memorial gifts may 
be made to: Camp Arev and sent to Pilgrim 
Church at 3673 N. First St. Fresno, CA. 
93726. q

ARMENIAN  BIBLES   •   FA3:RHN  ASTOUA?A<OUNC:R

Am;rika\i	Fa\	Au;tarancakan	Enk;rakzouj;an	K;dronat;[ihn	kar;li	h	stanal	

Fa\;rhn	Astoua6a,ounc;r	tarb;r	kaxm;row	;u	6aualow!	Stanalou	famar	fay;zhq	

ambo[=azn;l	wari	ktr7ne	;u	[rk;l	AMAA, 31 West Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652.

A\o4	ke	'a'aqim	oun;nal

-----	7rinak	s;u	lajakaxm	(# 13x1) -	fate	$ÊÍ
-----	7rinak	y;rmak	j[jakaxm	(# 13x2) -	fate	$ÊÈ
-----	7rinak	s;u	ka,;kaxm	(# 13x3 )	-	fate	$ËÈ
-----	7rinak	y;rmak	ka,;kaxm	(# 13x4 )	-	fate	$ËÈ
-----	7rinak	m;6a6aual	kanac	lajakaxm	(#13n)	-	fate	$ÊÈ

	 		Endfanour	Goumar	____________

Anoun	--------------------------------------------------------------

Faszh	 ------------------------------------------------------------

	 					------------------------------------------------------------

F;5a]a\n	------------------------	I-Mh\l	---------------------------

	 Orphs	a5aqman	6a.s	fay;zhq	au;lzn;l	$Í1ÈÈ	a5a=in	7rinakin	famar	;u	

$Ê1ÈÈ	iuraqanciur	 \au;l;al	7rinaki	famar!	 (Ganata\i	famar	Am;rik;an	$Î1ÈÈ	

a5a=in	7rinakin	famar	;u	Am;rik;an	$Ë	iuraqanciur	\au;l;al	7rinaki	famar)!	

	 ^an7j!	 ÉÈ-h	 au;li	 7rinakin;rou	 famar	 ÊÈ% x;[=	 piti	 troui!	 Fay;zhq	
chq;re	gr;l	AMAA	anounow!	Credit Card-ow	wyar;lou	famar	f;5a]a\n;l	AMAA-i	
Gras;n;ake	ÊÈÉ1ÊÎÍ1ÊÎÈÏ!		
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OFFICIAL  CALL  TO  THE  89th  ANNUAL  MEETING
OF  THE  ARMENIAN  MISSIONARY  ASSOCIATION  OF  AMERICA

Celebrating 90 Years of Miracles

The Eighty-Ninth Annual Meeting of the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA), will be held on Saturday, 
October 18, 2008, at 9:30 a.m. at the AMAA Headquarters, 31 W. Century Rd., Paramus, NJ. All members of the AMAA 
are invited to attend the meeting to:
 I. Consider and approve the reports of the Officers, Committees, Chapters, and Affiliated boards of the 
  Association for fiscal 2007-2008;
 II. Review  the financial reports for fiscal 2007-2008;
 III. Announce the names of the newly elected Board members to replace those whose terms have expired;
 IV. Elect four members to the Nominating Committee;
 V. Elect an Auditor;
 VI. Consider and act upon any other business that may legitimately come before the membership.

PROGRAM  OF  THE  89th  ANNUAL  MEETING  AND  RELATED  ACTIVITIES

Friday, October 17 at the AMAA Headquarters
 9:00 am Armenian Evangelical World Council Meeting
 2:00 pm SEMINAR – AMAA:  Your Missionary Organization – Peter Kougasian, Esq.
 7:00 pm AMAA Board of Directors Meeting

Saturday, October 18 at the AMAA Headquarters
 9:30 am 89th ANNUAL MEETING
 2:00 pm AMAA Board of Directors Meeting (Short Session)

Saturday, October 18 at Hasbrouck Heights Hilton
 6:30 pm 89th ANNUAL MEETING BANQUET, Celebrating 90 Years of Miracles

Sunday, October 19 at the Armenian Presbyterian Church of Paramus, NJ
 11:00 am 89th Annual Meeting Worship Service and Installation of AMAA Officers

Sunday, October 19 at the AMAA Headquarters
 5:00 pm  AEUNA Board of Directors meeting

Monday, October 20 at the Armenian Presbyterian Church of Paramus, NJ
 9:30 am AEUNA Board of Directors Meeting


